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Introduction

Generation Z has grown up in what is known as the “digital age,” a period characterized by the rapid development of technology. Many would agree to 
say that as technology developed, so did the children who are part of this generation. From iPhones to social media, these rapidly developing 
technologies and Gen Z’s interactions with them played a part of the formations of their identities. This project explores the specific role that 
technology played in the identity formation of female children of African immigrants, exploring their information seeking and other similar behaviors that 
have influenced their identities. 
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Anticipated Results and Discussion:
•Technology affords a private, low-stakes medium for identity exploration 
among Black college women of African heritage
•Social media use, or casual browsing, appears to be more influential than 
purposive searching (mass media, social media, books, articles, search 
engines).
•There was overlap, however. Twitter was used to explore academic topics.
•Online identity formation can be seen as “everyday life information seeking” 
rooted in Black diasporic experiences.
•The digital iSquares method along with focus group interviews elicited 
multifaceted data whereby the participants built on one another’s accounts.
•The theory of online identity formation helps explain identity formation among 
daughters of African immigrants

Site Information:
UMD’s iSchool
4130 Campus Drive, College Park, MD 20742
Dr. Ana Ndumu, supervisor

Site mission: Improving lives and opportunities for people 
through information; harnessing data and technology for 
social good

Goal: To learn about qualitative research methods with a 
research topic of my own choosing

Materials and Methods:

Doing qualitative research requires extensive reading and 
literature reviews. I found that many scholars, such as Mary C. 
Waters and Msia Kibona Clark, have defined how children of 
Black diasporic immigrants identify themselves. After 
literature review was finished, and I had gotten IRB approval, I 
created a survey that was sent to all  the ASA/BSU 
organizations in the DMV region to gather participants for the 5 
focus groups that  were essential for the research study.

Impact and Future Work:
This project contributes to the growing literature about children of immigrants, particularly Black diasporic 
immigrants. I hope to expand on this line of study in graduate school by engaging with daughters of African 
immigrants across the country.
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